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COUNTER TERRORISM:
INTELLIGENCE AND THE FIRE SERVICE
Samuel Miletta1
While many would recognise and acknowledge the role fire services play in
the response to terrorist attacks, few realise the role fire services can play
within an intelligence context of counter-terrorism. As both consumers and
producers of intelligence fire services can inform and prepare agencies and
communities for the preparation, response, and recovery from terrorist events.
In the years following 11 September 2001, some agencies within the United
States and the United Kingdom have improved relationships and information
sharing amongst counter-terrorism agencies and the fire service. These
improved relationships and enhanced information-sharing pathways lead to
improved preparedness and situational awareness. Firefighters can support
counter-terrorism intelligence efforts by providing expert advice on topics such
as hazardous materials and disaster response, reporting suspicious activity
observed during their daily community interactions, and by providing intelligence agencies an additional viewpoint which may help them to interpret
the information they are assessing.

Keywords: Counter-terrorism, intelligence, network fusion, fire service, national
security

Introduction
Traditionally fire services have played a role in the response and mitigation of terrorism events, but rarely have they been considered as playing a broader role within an
intelligence context. The reality is response and mitigation of a terrorist attack are a
last resort, with intelligence agencies and law enforcement working to deter, detect and
disrupt terrorists before they can undertake an attack. In the post-9/11 era it is import1
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ant to recognise not all significant intelligence gathered about terrorism is gathered by
state intelligence agencies.1 Through intelligence practice, fire services can play a more
substantial role in the prevention and preparedness activities for terrorism in the hope
of contributing to a more effective response and recovery from such events. Being able
to improve their situational awareness is important for emergency services, as it provides an increased ability to “identify, process and comprehend the critical elements of
information about what is happening” 2 to allow for better decision making at strategic,
operational, and tactical levels.
This article intends to highlight the role fire services can and are playing, both as consumers and producers of intelligence within a counter-terrorism context. Fire services
can contribute to the intelligence process at various stages of the intelligence cycle, including collation, analysis, and dissemination.3 These abilities have been gradually
recognised across the world in the twenty-one years after 11 September 2001 (9/11),
an attack that saw the Fire Department of New York (FDNY) suffer significant loss
and a realisation of the terrorism risk fire departments face while serving their
communities. While significant steps forward have occurred there is still a way to
go to have fire services truly recognised for the contribution they can play. Within
the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States (US) varying levels of recognition
and cooperation are occurring, which will be discussed in this article. While a ‘that’s
not our job’ mentality may exist, it is important to help agencies and individuals
recognise and understand that fire service involvement in the intelligence space will
help fire services to do their jobs better, whilst also improving the safety of firefighters
and the community.4
It is not the intention of this article to overemphasise the contribution fire services
play, nor is it to encourage firefighters into harm’s way. Instead, it is hoped to foster
improved information sharing and relationships to better prepare and service the
communities they protect. It is important to ensure that fire services maintain
community trust and do not overstep by becoming an apparatus for specific
collection operations which could raise some legal and ethical issues.5 In order to
establish the role fire services can play within the counter-terrorism intelligence
space this article will discuss how the FDNY became a world leader for fire service
involvement within the intelligence space, as well as the concept of network fusion and
importance of the timely sharing of critical intelligence between agencies. It then
moves on to how the fire service as consumers of intelligence can benefit from
receiving relevant information that improves situational awareness and aids decision
making, as well as providing examples of how the fire service can actually contribute
to and produce intelligence relevant to counter-terrorism practice. Finally it will
explore examples of fire services in the United States and United Kingdom who are
currently contributing to counter-terrorism intelligence through various roles and
activities.
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FDNY post 9/11
The FDNY can be credited with some of the most notable work toward fire services
involvement within a national security intelligence context. Suffering the
significant loss of 343 of their firefighters on 11 September 2001, the FDNY realised
there was a critical role for fire services to play within this space. With over 2.3
million calls a year, and daily operations interacting with their community and local
industry, the FDNY have unprecedented potential to identify suspicious activity and
potential threats.6 The FDNY believed that all three of its missions: prevention,
preparedness, and response, stood to gain from improved intelligence collection and
sharing.7 A major step was the creation of their Centre for Terrorism and Disaster
Preparedness (CTDP) to improve their capabilities around terrorism and disaster
response as well as consequence man-agement. Strategy and planning, informationsharing, exercise development, and risk assessment are all activities of the CTDP.8
Various staff working within the CTDP have gained security clearances to assist with
their ability to access and analyse intelligence.9
In 2006 another major step for the FDNY involved meeting with the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) to discuss information and intelligence sharing.10 The relationship they formed led to a concept known as Fire Service Intelligence Enterprise
(FSIE), an information-sharing template between DHS and major fire departments 11
with a goal to identify and develop information-sharing networks.12 Apart from conventional methods of information exchange, agencies working with DHS can share
unclassified information using the Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN),
and for classified information the Homeland Security Data Network (HSDN) exists.
Within the (HSIN) New York City has established the New York Situational Awareness Program (NYSAP) web portal. This allows for the sharing of real-time
situational awareness and information between more than forty-five agencies.13
In 2007 FDNY held its inaugural FSIE conference, bringing together
representatives from fifteen of the largest fire services in the US, as well as key federal
stakeholders. This contributed to a concept plan that defined fire service intelligence
requirements.14 The FSIE has since led to the FDNY creating their own intelligence
products for dissemi-nation across their organisation and externally. ‘Watchline’ is
the FDNY’s weekly intel-ligence periodical providing a one-page report targeted to
the operational and tactical levels. Its readership totals over 100,000 consumers,
including over 150 US organisa-tions and agencies in more than 20 countries.15 The
‘Monograph Series’ provides greater detail on emergent and critical events and
applies to the first responder community at strategic, operational, and tactical
levels. Their third product, a powerpoint presentation called ‘Fireguard’, provides
an expanded look at particular topics and is disseminated internally across the
organisation.16 It highlights topics that pose particular dangers for the fire service
and sometimes broader communities. It provides information on specific tactics
that can inform decision-making at strategic, operational and tactical levels.17
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Network Fusion
While FDNY does not supply personnel to a fusion centre, they advocate strongly for
the concept of network fusion. Network fusion “encourages collaboration across multiple disciplines by leveraging technology to connect the unconnected at classified and
unclassified levels.”18 It establishes integrated networks across various disciplines that
have a role to play within counter-terrorism, including intelligence and law enforcement, fire services, and health care systems. It supports the mission of counter-terrorism, with a key benefit being the speed that its established network of key players can
share information remotely without having to be co-located. Rather than wait for information to be pushed, this concept allows for partners to pull information and return
it to the network in the form of enhanced intelligence.19 It helps to ensure critical intelligence and information reaches key decision-makers promptly.
Consumers of Intelligence
It is important agencies have access to the necessary information to perform their duties through effective sharing. It is not possible or appropriate to share everything with
everyone.20 Information needed by fire services centres on “personal safety, operational
and situational awareness, preparation, planning, and response.”21 Intelligence provided
to the fire service can greatly support critical decision-making at the strategic, operational, and tactical levels.22 Strategic intelligence covers long-term developments and
issues that affect the organisation or sector as a whole. Operational intelligence refers to
more short to mid-term factors that relate to planning operations and the monitoring of
events. Tactical intelligence is the critical intelligence during an event that aids in safety
and decision-making specific to that incident.23 To use a bushfire season as an example:
a fire service may receive relevant weather predictions from government meteorologists detailing conditions likely to produce high fire danger over the summer period.
This strategic intelligence may assist a fire service to plan for the upcoming fire season,
increasing training and resources in the lead-up to the predicated high fire danger period; whilst in the summer period operational intelligence may provide the fire service
information of high fire risks within the coming days, allowing them to plan resourcing
for that period. Then if a bushfire occurs fire services will obtain tactical intelligence,
such as predicted wind changes, to support decision making in the management of an
incident.
The counter-terrorism environment is no different with fire services able to significantly
benefit from various levels of intelligence that help to plan and prepare or respond to
an event. In New York City in 2010, members of the FDNY responded to reports of
smoke issuing from a vehicle in Times Square. Upon arrival, the crews recognised that
something was not right, as the incident was not presenting like previous car fires they
had attended. It was then discovered that the vehicle contained a bomb, placed there by
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a would-be terrorist who hoped to cause death and destruction in the busy tourist hub.
Actions were then undertaken to evacuate the area and call in the police bomb squad to
disable the device. The first responding FDNY crews credited their quick recognition
and actions in this event to the counter-terrorism training, and improved understanding of the threat landscape, they had received.24 This improved awareness can help
crews understand the risk during attacks including the risk of secondary devices.
Increasing fire services’ exposure to intelligence on counter-terrorism activities raises
some challenges with a need to balance the classified nature of some intelligence against
the importance of providing fire services with critical information. Fire services need
to have an understanding of what intelligence they need, as well as an understanding
of the relevance of the information they receive. 25 A fair portion of intelligence in a
counter-terrorism context may be irrelevant to fire services, with difficulties from both
sides in determining what should be shared. Intelligence analysts and law enforcement
officials may struggle to determine what is relevant to fire services; while fire services
may face difficulty in analysing the information they are provided. This is where relationships and collaborative efforts between organisations are important. As this cooperation increases, it allows for fire services to also play a role in the collection of information and production of intelligence.
Producers of Intelligence
Over the years fire services have grown into organisations that gather information for
prevention activities and the improvement of their response capabilities. Fire services
are subject matter experts and undertake considerable work in areas such as building
design and fire safety, dangerous goods storage, and disaster response. Information
gathering can lead to the production of intelligence capable of influencing decisionmaking and legislation. Traditionally this work may have had no relevance to terrorism,
however since 9/11 the threat has increased, and fire services can produce intelligence
specific to counter-terrorism activities. Fire services may come across small amounts
of information in their daily activities which may be useful to intelligence agencies by
assisting them to interpret and contextualise wider sets of information.26
The use of fire as a weapon by extremist groups has been quite evident in recent years
with arson attacks carried out during situations of civil unrest and widely spreading
conspiracy theories leading to an increase in targeted attacks on critical infrastructure
such as 5G telecommunications towers.27 While these are criminal matters that will be
investigated by police the fire service can support these investigations through activities such as information gathering and the tracking of trends, providing specialist fire
investigators, as well as providing expert advice on fire safety strategies and systems to
help safeguard critical infrastructure.
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In 2014, highly flammable aluminium composite panels (ACP) contributed to rapid
external fire spread on a high-rise building in Melbourne, Australia.28 Recognising the
risk, the fire service undertook immediate action to improve their planning and response to future fires in ACP-clad buildings. They also included cladding into part of
their building inspection process and advocated for legislative change.29 They advised
against the release of the affected buildings list out of fear of arson and became part
of the Victorian Cladding Taskforce whose work led to the banning of these building
materials in 2021.30 While not a specific terrorism example this highlights the ability
of fire services to produce critical information and intelligence that influences decision-making. The fire service was able to provide expert advice and effectively gather,
collate, analyse, and disseminate material that led to legislative changes and improved
preparedness.
It is common around the world for fire services to provide expert response capabilities and knowledge for the mitigation of hazardous material (hazmat) incidents; this is
achieved through reviewing previous incidents and preparing future responses. Many
fire services maintain specially trained hazmat technicians and some even have scientists working within their organisation to provide expert knowledge and guidance.31 In
Sydney, Australia in 2017 police interrupted a terrorist plot that planned to use hydrogen sulphide (H2S) a highly lethal gas32 as a chemical weapon. This is one of the most
significant chemical agent threats Australia has experienced. The dangers of responding
to H2S incidents had already been discussed in firefighting circles for almost a decade
prior after it emerged as a popular suicide method in Japan in 200733. A dramatic increase in H2S suicides globally saw fire services discussing this topic and acknowledging the potential for terrorists to exploit this method.34 This highlights the ability of fire
service subject matter experts to apply trends and emerging risks to a counter-terrorism
context. Whether as consumers or producers of intelligence we are starting to see more
fire service involvement in the intelligence space.
United States
Apart from the FDNY, other fire services within the US are contributing in varying
degrees toward counter-terrorism through intelligence practice. Their level of involvement is dependent on their organisation’s size, funding, and operating environment.
The Chicago Fire Department (CFD) has established a Tactical Operations Intelligence
Centre (TOIC) with intelligence dissemination and production coordinated with the
Chicago Police Department.35 The TOIC publishes internal bulletins focussing on significant incidents, international and national intelligence, significant dates, and special
events. Elsewhere fire services within the Northern Virginia and Maryland jurisdictions
have been involved in the region’s High Threat Response Program (HTRP) aimed at
“building capacity to respond to complex coordinated terrorist attacks in the region and
across the country”.36 Part of the HTRP saw fire services team up with law enforcement
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as part of the Fire as a Weapon (FaW) working group. This working group has conducted research and testing to produce reports on strategies and abilities to combat FaW
incidents, providing critical information for policymakers.37 They have also established
a FaW database to start logging and tracking incidents globally.38
Fusion centres are another example of cooperation among agencies. Established at both
local and state-level jurisdictions within the US, they are designed to maximise efforts
to “detect, prevent, investigate, and respond to criminal and terrorist activity.”39 Each
fusion centre varies in configuration, capabilities, and key focus areas. The DHS is said
to be leading the effort to have firefighters assigned to fusion centres, recognising the
knowledge and experience they can contribute.40 That said, only a limited number of fusion centres have recruited fire services on national security activities;41 although some
believe the inclusion of fire services could increase the effectiveness of the centres.42
In understanding the limitations of these collaborative relationships it should be acknowledged that some fusion centres focus more heavily on criminal activities rather
than terrorism, thus reducing the need for fire service involvement. Trust needs to exist
between the agencies involved with fusion centres often dealing with sensitive information. Building this trust is something that has been occurring at a federal level.
The US National Counterterrorism Centre operates the Joint Counterterrorism Assessment Team (JCAT), a fellowship program available to law enforcement, emergency
medical and public health, fire, and intelligence service employees. JCAT allows fellows
to work with the DHS and Federal Bureau of Investigation to research, produce, and
disseminate counter-terrorism information, before returning to their respective agencies.43 This helps to build trust and develop the fellows to return to their organisations
with newly gained knowledge and relationships. This can aid in their work with other
multi-agency teams and initiatives focused on the terrorism threat, such as JHATs.
Joint Hazard Assessment Teams (JHATs) are another example of fire services within
the US being consumers of intelligence as well as assisting decision-makers in a counter-terrorism context. JHATs are a proven concept of multi-disciplinary teams comprising law enforcement, fire, and public health personnel with expertise focused on hazmat
and weapon of mass destruction threats.44 They are mobilised for major events such as
sporting events, political conventions, and dignitary visits. JHATs receive intelligence in
the lead-up to special events to help them in planning prior and the response during.
They assist in providing a rapid assessment of emerging threats such as suspicious packages, providing technical advice so key decision-makers can balance their priorities
of addressing the threat and maintaining public safety, whilst also limiting disruption
of events where possible.45 The Los Angeles JHAT operates a little differently with the
multi-agency team available to respond 24/7.46 LA City Fire Department has stated that
the team does not necessarily have to be on the scene to provide live incident data across
the response agencies.47 Information sharing between agencies is important and it is not
just agencies within the US that have recognised this.
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United Kingdom
Within the UK, a standard of improved trust and information sharing was established
when a local initiative reached a national level. This helped to improve planning and
preparedness before an incident even occurs. In 2001 the London Fire Brigade created
an Inter-Agency Liaison Officer role to better improve information sharing. Several
other fire services went on to develop similar concepts which led to a national standard
being created. National Inter-Agency Liaison Officers (NILOs) now exist and receive
specific training as well as security clearances to allow them to be the point of contact
for partner agencies with restricted or sensitive information. Agencies maintain a duty
NILO to help improve planning and response to police-led operations.48 The Fire Service College49 states the NILO training;
•
•
•
•

bridges information sharing and intelligence gaps between emergency
services and CT agencies,
improves planning, preparedness, and multi-agency command
structures at incidents
improves understanding and co-operation around capacity, capability,
and strategic command
reduces the risk to emergency service personnel and the public.

The NILO program is supported by the Civil Contingencies Act of 2004 (CCA) which
addresses the challenges created by large-scale man-made or natural disasters. Parts of
the CCA discuss specific information-sharing roles of the fire service and the importance they play in developing resilience.50 One intelligence-led operation saw the fire
services put on standby for police CT raids that involved terrorists handling precursor
chemicals for ricin production. While the fire services were never needed, the trusted partnership that existed allowed the fire services to put plans in place with critical
chemical data available should a hazmat intervention have been required.51
Conclusion
These examples demonstrate how fire services in the years following 9/11 play a role as
both consumers and producers of intelligence in a counter-terrorism context, at strategic, operational, and tactical levels. Fire services can be effective contributors, consumers, and collaborators of national security intelligence and information sharing.52
Experience gained through intelligence activities around fire safety and emergency preparedness can contribute to work within the counter-terrorism space. The importance
of established relationships and information exchange has been recognised as nations
face the increased threat of terrorism. While some may consider fire services as just
consumers of intelligence, work by leaders in the field, such as FDNY, have demonstrated that fire services have a role to play at various stages of the intelligence cycle with an
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ability to produce their own. While the intention of this article was not to overstate the
role fire services can play, it is equally important that fire service abilities and involvement are not downplayed to the detriment of community safety. Planning, preparedness, response, and recovery activities aimed at terrorist attacks stand to gain greatly
from increased fire service involvement within the intelligence space.
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